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Swing into Spring with Enrichment Classes! 

Here comes the sun and fun with a fresh batch of spring enrichment 

classes! Our classes always focus on promoting learning, fitness, the arts, 

language, and FUN!  Tried and true favorites like Chess Club, DIY Crafts, 

and Martial Arts are back, along with a bouquet of new classes!  

Explore the world of Pokémon and practice your training skills in 

Pokémania class!  Become your favorite Disney character, Marvel 

superhero, or even villain in Create-A-Play: Disney Heroes class. Or, join 

Adventures in Cardboard for an action-packed, creative 8-day 

extravaganza after school! Enjoy these, and lots, LOTS more this spring! 

Join us!  

Registration opens online February 14 and closes at 5 p.m. February 21  
Note that registration is FINAL after February 21.  If you withdraw after that, you forfeit your fee. 

 

 



 

Questions?  Contact jenny.alvermann@yinghuaacademy.org 

 

 

Check out our FAQ’s.  Got a question that’s not answered here?  Email jenny.alvermann@yinghuaacademy.org 

 

How do I sign up? 

Registration is online; see the last page of this catalog for instructions.  Sign up by 5 p.m. February 21.  DO NOT send payment; we’ll bill you. 

Is financial aid available? 

Yes, if you qualify for free or reduced-price school meals, you may qualify for financial aid.  Contact jenny.alvermann@yinghuaacademy.org. 

Can I opt out of the Aftercare fee that’s bundled into the class price? 

No, we’ve included a reduced-rate Aftercare with every class (and music lesson), so it’s easier than ever to take classes.  There is no option to take a class without 

being enrolled in Aftercare.  Students can be picked up anytime, but have the option to stay as late as 6:00 on class days. 

How do I set Silent Dismissal when my student is enrolled in Enrichment? 

Set Silent Dismissal for AFTERCARE + Classes/Music Lessons on any day your child has an Enrichment class.  Students check in with Aftercare, and we escort them to 

class. 

What happens if the minimum number of kids don’t sign up for a class? 

Sadly, we have to cancel classes that don’t reach minimum numbers.  We’ll contact you via email if that happens.  

Can I cancel a class? 

Before February 21, yes.  After February 21, no.  We depend on enrollment numbers to determine if a class can run, so we consider 

you committed as of February 21 when registration closes.  You will be billed for any classes that your student is registered for after 

February 21.   

When do classes start?  

Classes begin the week of March 16 and end the week of May 4.  There are NO classes April 3, 15, 16, and 17.  

How long are classes? 

Classes range in length from 45 minutes to 2 hours.  Check the catalog details for timing of individual classes.   

Where (and when) do I pick up my kids after Enrichment classes? 

Show your pink dismissal card and sign out your child at Door 2.  We’ll call for your student when you have signed them out.   

What if my kids are sick, or someone else has to pick them up?  

Call the office and let us know if your kids won’t be there.  If someone else is picking them up, please let the office know before it closes at 4:30.  That person will need 

to show an ID or a picture of your student’s pink dismissal card. 

What else do I need to know? 

Please remind your students that behavior expectations for Aftercare and Enrichment are the same as they are in the classroom.  

Everything you need to know about Enrichment 

mailto:jenny.alvermann@yinghuaacademy.org
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Questions?  Contact jenny.alvermann@yinghuaacademy.org 

 

Session III: Spring 2020 Enrichment Classes              

Most Classes begin the week of March 16 and run through the week of May 4.  Most meet once a week.  
NO CLASSES April 3, 15, 16, and 17.  Check the class catalog detail pages for start and end dates of each class. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Mondays Tuesdays Wednesdays Thursdays Fridays 

Adventures in Cardboard 

4:00 – 6:00 

Mega Mess 

4:00 - 5:00  

 

Pokémania 

4:00 - 5:30 

 

Masters in Clay  

4:00 - 5:00 

 

Chess Club K – 4th  

4:00 - 5:00  

 

Chinese Traditional Dance 

4:30 - 5:30 

Create-A-Play: Disney Heroes  

4:45 - 5:45 

Extreme STEM: 'Copters and Spy Planes 

4:15 - 5:15 

 

 

DIY Crafts 

4:30 - 5:30 

 

Chinese Language for 

Adults 

5:00 - 6:00 

Martial Arts 

5:00 - 5:45 

Multi-Player Minecraft: City Builder 

4:30 - 6:00 

(4 weeks) 

 

Gamebot Robotics 

4:45 - 6:00  

 

  
Chess Club 5th – 8th  

5:00 – 6:00 
 

STEM Club  

5:00 - 6:00 

(4 weeks) 

Class Day Time Grades 

Adventures in Cardboard Mondays 4:00 – 6:00 4 – 8 

Chess Club K – 4th  Fridays 4:00 – 5:00 K – 4 

Chess Club 5th – 8th  Wednesdays 5:00 – 6:00 5 – 8 

Chinese Language for Adults Mondays 5:00 – 6:00 ADULTS 

Chinese Traditional Dance Mondays 4:30 – 5:30 1 – 2 

Create-A-Play: Disney Heroes  Tuesdays 4:45 – 5:45 K – 4 

DIY Crafts Fridays 4:30 – 5:30 K – 4 

Extreme STEM: ‘Copters & Spy Planes Wednesdays 4:15 – 5:15 K – 3 

Gamebot Robotics Fridays 4:45 – 6:00 3 – 5 

Martial Arts Tuesdays 5:00 – 5:45 K – 4 

Masters in Clay - Part II Thursdays 4:00 – 5:00 3 – 6 

Mega Mess Tuesdays 4:00 – 5:00 K – 3 

Multi-Player Minecraft: City Builder Wednesdays  
(4 weeks) 4:30 – 6:00 3 – 5 

Play-in-a-Day Family Saturday Event Saturday, April 11 1:00 – 3:30 K – 8 

Pokémania  Wednesdays 4:00 – 5:30 K – 3 

STEM Club  
Fridays 
(4 weeks) 5:00 – 6:00 K - 3 

  =  NEW CLASS!! 

NOTE 



 

Questions?  Contact jenny.alvermann@yinghuaacademy.org 

Adventures in Cardboard 
8 Mondays, 4:00 – 6:00  
Come one, come all, Adventures in Cardboard returns to Yinghua Academy!  The popular 

summer camp experience will host a weekly 8 session after-school program here at Yinghua 

Academy.  Reserve your spot today for a spring session filled with doses of mischief on top of a 

heap of loving community.  Adventures in Cardboard uses the power of fantasy storytelling to 

explore and combine crafting, improvised role play, and tactical competition.  In our first 

session, we will build tagger-weapons out of cardboard for playing games, including Capture 

the Flag, with our tried and true safe sword tag rules.  The rest of the session will be filled with 

creations and stories that will be passed on through the generations (or at least until the next 

session)!  Sessions will be Mondays after school until 6:00pm. 

NOTE:  This class will go OUTSIDE!  We are not afraid of rain or snow!  Please make sure to send students with appropriate 

weather gear.    Students not prepared for the day’s weather will not be allowed to participate in the outside portion of 

this class.  No refunds will be issued if a student is not prepared to play outside. 

 

The Details: 

 $200 Class fee + $80 Aftercare fee = $280 

 8 Mondays: March 16, 23, 30; April 6, 13, 20, 27; May 4 

 4:00 – 6:00   

 Sign up!  We need at least 20 students to run this class.  There is a maximum of 44 spots available 

 Fill out the online registration at yinghuaacademy.org under Current Families > After School > Enrichment by 5 p.m. 

on February 21.  

 You’ll receive a registration confirmation and invoice within the week after registration closes. 

 Set Silent Dismissal to AFTERCARE + Classes/Music lessons for Enrichment class days once you receive your 

confirmation.   

 

Instructor Bio:   

Adventures in Cardboard is a famous Minneapolis-based summer camp.  Their program seeks to re-inspire community-oriented and 

creative outdoor play by offering unique semi-structured, fantasy-themed experiences for children in large regional parks. 

 

Grade 

4 – 8   

Yinghua 

Favorite! 

 



 

Questions?  Contact jenny.alvermann@yinghuaacademy.org 

Chess Club: Kinder – 4th Grade 
 6 Fridays, 4:00 – 5:00  NO CLASS April 3 and 17 
 

Give kids a challenge!  When they play chess, they exercise their brains!  

If they’ve never played before or would like to improve chess skills, Chess 

Club is the best place to start!  Kids will learn strategies and tactics, 

openings, endgame, and will solve chess problems.  Everyone’s a winner 

with medals, chess sets, and other chess prizes.  All chess levels are 

welcome! 

The Details: 

 $70 Class fee + $60 Aftercare fee = $130 

 6 Fridays:  March 20, 27; April 10, 24; May 1, 8 

 4:00 – 5:00  

 Sign up!  We need at least 8 students to run this class.  

 Fill out the online registration at yinghuaacademy.org under Current Families > After School > Enrichment by 5 p.m. 

on February 21.  

 You’ll receive a registration confirmation and invoice within the week after registration closes. 

 Set Silent Dismissal to AFTERCARE + Classes/Music lessons for Enrichment class days once you receive your 

confirmation.   

 

Instructor Bio:   

The Twin Cities Chess Club consists of twelve professional chess instructors who have coached in over fifty schools 

(elementary and middle school levels) in and around the Twin Cities.  Read more at http://twincitieschessclub.com/ 

  

 

Grades 

K – 4  

Yinghua 

Favorite! 



 

Questions?  Contact jenny.alvermann@yinghuaacademy.org 

Chess Club: 5th – 8th Grade 
 7 Wednesdays, 5:00 – 6:00  NO CLASS April 15 
 

NEW!!  This session we are offering a Chess Club specifically for 5th – 8th graders!  

Brand new to chess?  No problem!  All chess levels are welcome!  If they’ve never 

played before or would like to improve their chess skills, Chess Club is the best place 

to start!  When they play chess, they exercise their brains!  Students will learn 

strategies and tactics, openings, endgame, and will solve chess problems.  

Everyone’s a winner with medals, chess sets, and other chess prizes.   

NOTE:  If this class does not reach the minimum number of students required to run 

(6), students will be given the option to join the class on Fridays at 4:00 – 5:00.  

The Details: 

 $80 Class fee + $70 Aftercare fee = $150 

 7 Wednesdays:  March 18, 25; April 1, 8, 22, 29; May 6 

 5:00 – 6:00  

 Sign up!  We need at least 6 students to run this class.  

 Fill out the online registration at yinghuaacademy.org under Current Families > After School > Enrichment by 5 p.m. 

on February 21.  

 You’ll receive a registration confirmation and invoice within the week after registration closes. 

 Set Silent Dismissal to AFTERCARE + Classes/Music lessons for Enrichment class days once you receive your 

confirmation.   

 

Instructor Bio:   

The Twin Cities Chess Club consists of twelve professional chess instructors who have coached in over fifty schools 

(elementary and middle school levels) in and around the Twin Cities.  Read more at http://twincitieschessclub.com/ 

 

Grades 

5 – 8  



 

Questions?  Contact jenny.alvermann@yinghuaacademy.org 

Chinese Language for Adults 
8 Mondays, 5:00 – 6:00   
 
 

Ruan Laoshi spends her day with Yinghua kindergarteners, and her Monday afternoons with you!  This class, for beginners and 

intermediate learners, is a friendly, no-pressure way to learn some Chinese language, with a chance to practice with class members. 

This class is open to any adults in the Yinghua community – staff, parents, grandparents and others interested in learning. As Ruan 

Laoshi says, “There is fun to be had for all!” 

 

We are offering a very discounted Aftercare rate for Yinghua students whose parents attend the class -- $30 per family for class 

Tuesdays.   If you want your kids to stay at Yinghua before you arrive for class, and/or during class, select this option on the registration 

form.  (Note: Parents need to attend the class each week to receive the reduced Aftercare rate.) 

 

**Yinghua Staff can register for this class for FREE!** 

 

The Details: 

 $70 Class fee + $30 Optional Family Aftercare fee = $100 

o $70 for just class, no students in Aftercare 

o Free for Yinghua Staff 

o There will be an additional fee for the textbook  

 8 Mondays: March 16, 23, 30; April 6, 13, 20, 27; May 4 

 5:00 – 6:00  

 Sign up!  We need at least 6 adults to run this class.  There is a maximum of 10 spots available. 

 Fill out the online registration at yinghuaacademy.org under Current Families > After School > Enrichment by 5 p.m. 

on February 21.  

 You’ll receive a registration confirmation and invoice within the week after registration closes. 

 Set Silent Dismissal to AFTERCARE + Classes/Music lessons for Enrichment class days once you receive your 

confirmation.   

 

Instructor Bio:   
Vickee Nelson, also known as Ruan Laoshi, is a kindergarten teacher at Yinghua. She’s excited to bring this class to the 

Yinghua community! 

 

Grades 

Adults  

Yinghua 

Favorite! 



 

Questions?  Contact jenny.alvermann@yinghuaacademy.org 

Chinese Traditional Dance  
8 Mondays, 4:30 – 5:30  

After school traditional Chinese dance classes are at Yinghua!  Students will be 

exposed to and learn some basic skills of Chinese classical dance, folk dance, 

and ethnic dance.  They will also learn a short piece of a complete dance.  We 

hope that, through learning Chinese dances, students will improve their physical 

coordination, strengths, and gain more knowledge of the Chinese culture, 

geography, and customs. 

The Details: 

 $100 Class fee + $80 Aftercare fee = $180  

 8 Mondays: March 16, 23, 30; April 6, 13, 20, 27; May 4 

 4:30 – 5:30 

 Sign up!  We need at least 6 students to run this class. 

 Fill out the online registration at yinghuaacademy.org under Current Families > After School > Enrichment by 5 p.m. 

on February 21.  

 You’ll receive a registration confirmation and invoice within the week after registration closes. 

 Set Silent Dismissal to AFTERCARE + Classes/Music lessons for Enrichment class days once you receive your 

confirmation.   

 

Instructor Bio:   
CAAM Chinese Dance Theater (CDT) is a non-profit performing arts and dance academy located in Minneapolis.  The 

group is dedicated to preserving and celebrating Chinese cultural heritage. Founded in 1992, they are the oldest and 

largest Chinese Dance company in the Midwest. CAAM CDT has enjoyed remarkably stable leadership since its inception 

and currently serves under the artistic direction of Lili Teng, a world-renown choreographer and teacher. 

 

 

 

Grades 

1 - 2  



 

Questions?  Contact jenny.alvermann@yinghuaacademy.org 

Create-A-Play: Disney Heroes 
8 Tuesdays, 4:45 – 5:45  

 

 

Create and perform an original play as your favorite Disney character, Marvel hero, or even villain! Work 

collaboratively with your peers on developing the story, setting, characters, dialogue, and staging. Our 

Teaching Artists help you gain an understanding of theatre as you explore concepts like idea contribution, 

ensemble work, story structure, character choices, and theatre vocabulary. Throughout the process-driven 

creative class experience, you’ll engage in theatre games and activities that hone your artistic skills. Perform 

your play for family and friends on the final day of class! 

 

The Details: 

 $100 Class Fee + $80 Aftercare fee = $180  

 8 Tuesdays:  March 17, 24, 31; April 7, 14, 21, 28; May 5 

 4:45 – 5:45  

 Sign up!  We need at least 8 students to run this class.  There is a maximum of 16 spots available.   

 Fill out the online registration at yinghuaacademy.org under Current Families > After School > Enrichment by 5 p.m. 

on February 21. 

 You’ll receive a registration confirmation and invoice within the week after registration closes. 

 Set Silent Dismissal to AFTERCARE + Classes/Music lessons for Enrichment class days once you receive your 

confirmation.   

 

Instructor Bio:   
SteppingStone Theatre offers creative and educational experiences for youth grades pre-K to 12.  We believe students who have 

frequent access to high-quality arts learning opportunities strengthen their ability to hone crucial life-skills in critical thinking, 

social/emotional development, physical awareness, and a sense of mastery.  Our classes, staffed by professional artists, create space 

for youth to explore theatrical skill-sets while enhancing self-esteem, and developing a strong sense of community and belonging.   

  

 

Grades 

K – 4      



 

Questions?  Contact jenny.alvermann@yinghuaacademy.org 

DIY Crafts 
6 Fridays, 4:30 – 5:30  NO CLASS April 3 and 17 
 
  

Yinghua Academy’s incredibly creative SPED paraprofessional, Jeanie Huang, is back and 

excited to share another one of her spectacular art classes with students!  Huang Laoshi has 

brought our enrichment program so many memorable classes over the years: Chinese 

Knotting, Magic Straw, DIY toys, beading, and more.   This class is going to be chock-full of 

NEW crafts each day of class!  New and experienced students are welcome!  This class is 

sure to entertain students and impress parents! 

The Details:  

 $80 Class fee + $60 Aftercare fee = $140 

 6 Fridays: March 20, 27; April 10, 24; May 1, 8 

 4:30 – 5:30  

 Sign up!  We need at least 6 students to run this class.  There is a maximum of 12 spots available. 

 Fill out the online registration at yinghuaacademy.org under Current Families > After School > 

Enrichment by 5 p.m. on February 21.  

 You’ll receive a registration confirmation and invoice within the week after registration closes. 

 Set Silent Dismissal to AFTERCARE + Classes/Music lessons for Enrichment class days once you receive your 

confirmation.   

 

Instructor Bio:   
Jeanie Huang is a SPED paraprofessional at Yinghua Academy.  She is always excited to share her love of crafting with 

our students!   

 

 

Grades 

K - 4  

Yinghua 

Favorite! 



 

Questions?  Contact jenny.alvermann@yinghuaacademy.org 

Extreme STEM: ‘Copters & Spy Planes 
7 Wednesdays, 4:15 – 5:15  NO CLASS APRIL 15 
 

Each STEM class follows four basic components:  Teach It!  In each class students are taught the basic STEM 

engineering concepts behind each project.  Build It!  Students use LEGO® bricks to build a helicopter, egg 

beater, paddle boat, and spy plane.  Explore It!  Then they use the project to explore basic engineering 

concepts - this session is focused on gearing concepts.  Play it!  Finally, they play with their project, modify it, 

create extensions and have fun working with it.  Sign up to THINK, LEARN and PLAY!  

The Details: 

 $90 Class Fee + $70 Aftercare fee = $160  

 7 Wednesdays:  March 18, 25; April 1, 8, 22, 29; May 6 

 4:15 – 5:15 

 Sign up!  We need at least 6 students to run this class.  There is a maximum of 16 spots available.   

 Fill out the online registration at yinghuaacademy.org under Current Families > After School > Enrichment by 5 p.m. 

on February 21. 

 You’ll receive a registration confirmation and invoice within the week after registration closes. 

 Set Silent Dismissal to AFTERCARE + Classes/Music lessons for Enrichment class days once you receive your 

confirmation.   

 

Instructor Bio:   
Youth Enrichment League brings high-quality programs and dynamic instructors to school campuses.  They believe that 

every student has certain gifts they are given, and enrichment may serve as a channel for students to nurture those gifts. 

  

 

Grades 

K – 3      



 

Questions?  Contact jenny.alvermann@yinghuaacademy.org 

Gamebot Robotics 
6 Fridays, 4:45 – 6:00  NO CLASS April 3 and 17 
 

NEW!!  Calling all gamers! Have a blast creating robotic games each week while learning 

about robotics. Students will learn about gear ratio, sensors, programming, and pulleys as 

they create fun to play games. Whether creating a robotic hockey player, pinball 

machine, or a ring toss, your child is sure to have fun building, learning, and playing 

The Details: 

 $60 Class Fee + $60 Aftercare Fee = $120  

 6 Fridays: March 20, 27; April 10, 24; May 1, 8 

 4:45 – 6:00  

 Sign up!  We need at least 6 students to run this class.  There is a maximum of 16 spots available.  

 Fill out the online registration at yinghuaacademy.org under Current Families > After School > Enrichment 

by 5 p.m. on February 21.  

 You’ll receive a registration confirmation and invoice within the week after registration closes. 

 Set Silent Dismissal to AFTERCARE + Classes/Music lessons for Enrichment class days once you receive your 

confirmation.   

 

Instructor Bio:   
Snapology offer a variety of activities designed to reinforce core competencies and curricula being taught at each 

grade level. Their approach is based on proven research: that children’s best learning experiences come from actively 

designing, creating, interacting and inventing.  Snapology activities encourage social skills and teamwork, while teaching 

science, technology, engineering, art, math and literacy concepts. 

  

 

Grades 

3 – 5 



 

Questions?  Contact jenny.alvermann@yinghuaacademy.org 

Martial Arts 
8 Tuesdays, 5:00 – 5:45  

 

Sensei Gina is back to help kids develop self-defense skills with traditional 

Japanese Shotokan karate.  Students continue to work on forms, basic 

techniques, and self-defense applications.   The focus will be on good posture, 

mental and physical discipline, and having fun with karate movement. 

The Details: 

 $80 Class fee + $80 Aftercare fee = $160 

 8 Tuesdays:  March 17, 24, 31; April 7, 14, 21, 28; May 5 

 5:00 – 5:45  

 Sign up!  We need at least 6 students to run this class.  There is a maximum of 20 

spots available. 

 Fill out the online registration at yinghuaacademy.org under Current Families > After School > Enrichment by 5 p.m. 

on February 21.  

 You’ll receive a registration confirmation and invoice within the week after registration closes. 

 Set Silent Dismissal to AFTERCARE + Classes/Music lessons for Enrichment class days once you receive your 

confirmation.   

 

 

Instructor Bio:   
Sensei Gina Wood, 2nd Dan, teaches regularly at Midwest Karate Association in Minneapolis under Sensei Robert 

Fusaro,9th Dan, and has 11 years of experience teaching non-contact karate for children.  

  

 

Grades 

K – 4    

Yinghua 

Favorite! 



 

Questions?  Contact jenny.alvermann@yinghuaacademy.org 

Masters in Clay - Part II 
7 Thursdays, 4:00 – 5:00  NO CLASS April 16 

Back by popular demand with new projects!  Be inspired by art created by Vincent 

Van Gogh, claude Monet, Gustav Klimt, and Pablo Picasso.  We will recreate famous 

works of art like Van Gogh’s Field of Irises, Monet’s Sailboat at Le Petit Gennevilliers, 

Klimt’s The Sunflower, and Picasso’s Colombe – all in clay.  You better make room to 

display these masterpieces!  The projects you child creates in this class is going to be 

amazing!  Your child does not need to have attended Masters in Clay – Part I to 

attend this class!  

The Details: 

 $100 Class Fee + $70 Aftercare fee = $170 

 7 Thursdays:  March 19, 26; April 2, 9, 23, 30; May 7 

 4:00 – 5:00  

 Sign up!  We need at least 7 students to run this class.  There is a maximum of 20 spots available. 

 Fill out the online registration at yinghuaacademy.org under Current Families > After School > Enrichment by 5 p.m. 

on February 21.  

 You’ll receive a registration confirmation and invoice within the week after registration closes. 

 Set Silent Dismissal to AFTERCARE + Classes/Music lessons for Enrichment class days once you receive your 

confirmation.   

 

Instructor Bio:   
Kidcreate Studio award-winning art classes allow kids to explore art in an environment full of giggles and grins.  Kids 

create fridge-worthy masterpieces while learning art concepts and experimenting with different art materials.  Curriculum 

is age appropriate and designed to inspire.  Classes provide a fun, self-esteem building atmosphere full of “I did it!” 

moments.  Making a mess is the best with Kidcreate Studio!  

 

 

Grades 

3 – 6    



 

Questions?  Contact jenny.alvermann@yinghuaacademy.org 

Mega Mess 
8 Tuesdays, 4:00 – 5:00  

NEW!!  We’ll paint with plaster, tie-dye, make papier mache birds and fling paint like 

Jackson Pollock. We will even learn some art terms along the way. These are not 

projects to tackle at home - leave the mess with us. After all, art can be a mega messy 

good time! 

The Details:  

 $110 Class Fee + $80 Aftercare Fee = $190 

 8 Tuesdays:  March 17, 24, 31; April 7, 14, 21, 28; May 5 

 4:00 – 5:00  

 Sign up!  We need at least 7 students to run this class.  There is a maximum of 20 spots available. 

 Fill out the online registration at yinghuaacademy.org under Current Families > After School > Enrichment by 5 p.m. 

on February 21.  

 You’ll receive a registration confirmation and invoice within the week after registration closes. 

 Set Silent Dismissal to AFTERCARE + Classes/Music lessons for Enrichment class days once you receive your 

confirmation.   

 

Instructor Bio:   
Kidcreate Studio award-winning art classes allow kids to explore art in an environment full of giggles and grins.  Kids 

create fridge-worthy masterpieces while learning art concepts and experimenting with different art materials.  Curriculum 

is age appropriate and designed to inspire.  Classes provide a fun, self-esteem building atmosphere full of “I did it!” 

moments.  Making a mess is the best with Kidcreate Studio!  

  

 

Grades 

K – 3    



 

Questions?  Contact jenny.alvermann@yinghuaacademy.org 

Multi-Player Minecraft: City Builder 
4 Wednesdays, 4:30 – 6:00  THIS CLASS STARTS APRIL 8 AND ENDS MAY 6  

NEW!!  Minecraft is a sandbox building game that’s been dominating 

the world of video gaming for the past few years.  Collaborate with 

fellow students to construct a city!  Students will take home their 

completed world file at the end of class.  Beginners and experienced 

Minecrafters alike will love this action packed class!  

The Details:  

 $100 Class Fee + $40 Aftercare Fee = $140 

 4 Wednesdays:  April 8, 22, 29; May 6 

 4:30 – 6:00  

 Sign up!  We need at least 8 students to run this class.  There is a maximum of 24 spots available. 

 Fill out the online registration at yinghuaacademy.org under Current Families > After School > Enrichment by 5 p.m. 

on February 21.  

 You’ll receive a registration confirmation and invoice within the week after registration closes. 

 Set Silent Dismissal to AFTERCARE + Classes/Music lessons for Enrichment class days once you receive your 

confirmation.   

 

Instructor Bio:   
Tech Academy loves what they do:  working with children and teens to develop their love of learning and technology.  

They are a locally owned branch of a national technology education company, and have the expertise to bring a new 

world of possibilities to students.   

 

  

 

Grades 

3 – 5    



 

Questions?  Contact jenny.alvermann@yinghuaacademy.org 

Play-in-a-Day: Animals Escape the Zoo!  
Saturday, April 11 at 1:00 – 3:30 

 

SATURDAY FAMILY EVENT!  In just 2.5 hours, students & their caregivers will create and perform an original short play, based 

on the theme Animals Escape the Zoo! We'll start with a group icebreaker before sending caregivers away so students 

can create the story. After a brief interval, caregivers will be invited back to hear the group's play pitch. Then, we'll get to 

work! Guided by SteppingStone's Teaching Artist, students will cast & direct themselves and their caregivers in the play. 

Working collaboratively, we'll create strong characters, stage the play, and develop dialogue for the show. We'll perform 

the whole shebang at the end of class! 

 

The Details: 

 $35 per student with parent/guardian.   

o $25 per Yinghua staff student with parent/guardian  

 Saturday, April 11 

 1:00 – 3:30  

 Sign up!  Spots are limited!  The class max is 10 students + 10 parents/guardians! 

 Fill out the online registration at yinghuaacademy.org under Current Families > After School > Enrichment by 5 p.m. 

on February 21. 

 You’ll receive a registration confirmation and invoice within the week after registration closes. 

 Set Silent Dismissal to AFTERCARE + Classes/Music lessons for Enrichment class days once you receive your 

confirmation. 

   

Instructor Bio:   
SteppingStone Theatre offers creative and educational experiences for youth grades pre-K to 12.  We believe students who have 

frequent access to high-quality arts learning opportunities strengthen their ability to hone crucial life-skills in critical thinking, 

social/emotional development, physical awareness, and a sense of mastery.  Our classes, staffed by professional artists, create space 

for youth to explore theatrical skill-sets while enhancing self-esteem, and developing a strong sense of community and belonging.   

  

 

Grades 

K – 8      



 

Questions?  Contact jenny.alvermann@yinghuaacademy.org 

Pokémania 
7 Wednesdays 4:00 – 5:30  NO CLASS April 15 
 

NEW!!  In Pokémania class, students will explore the Pokémon world and practice 

their Pokémon training skills! They will create their own training gyms, unique 

battles, and even their very own generation of Pokémon. Your student will also 

explore some real-world science as they examine the habitats, characteristics, 

and needs of different Pokémon. They will do more than catch ‘em all, they will 

build and examine them all very closely and have a blast doing so!   

The Details: 

 $70 Class Fee + $70 Aftercare Fee = $140  

 7 Wednesdays: March 18, 25; April 1, 8, 22, 29; May 6 

 4:00 – 5:30  

 Sign up!  We need at least 6 students to run this class.  There is a maximum of 16 spots available.  

 Fill out the online registration at yinghuaacademy.org under Current Families > After School > Enrichment by 5 p.m. 

on February 21.  

 You’ll receive a registration confirmation and invoice within the week after registration closes. 

 Set Silent Dismissal to AFTERCARE + Classes/Music lessons for Enrichment class days once you receive your 

confirmation.   

 

Instructor Bio:   
Snapology offer a variety of activities designed to reinforce core competencies and curricula being taught at each 

grade level. Their approach is based on proven research: that children’s best learning experiences come from actively 

designing, creating, interacting and inventing.  Snapology activities encourage social skills and teamwork, while teaching 

science, technology, engineering, art, math and literacy concepts. 

  

 

Grades 

K – 3 



 

Questions?  Contact jenny.alvermann@yinghuaacademy.org 

STEM Club  
4 Fridays, 5:00 – 6:00  THIS CLASS STARTS APRIL 10 AND ENDS MAY 8.  NO CLASS APRIL 17 
 

The Engineering for Kids STEM Club introduces students to a new hands-on lesson every week from various 

engineering disciplines.  For each lesson, students focus on developing 21st Century Skills such as problem 

solving, critical thinking, and peer collaboration.  These life skills provide students with the confidence to 

approach challenges in their lives and realize that they can succeed in almost anything!   

This session, students will focus on 4 different themes:  

Coding Unplugged: My Robotic Friends 

Mechanical Engineering Spinner 

Industrial Engineering Simple Machines Levers 

Chemical Engineering Lava Lamp 

The Details: 

 $100 Class Fee + $40 Aftercare fee = $140  

 4 Fridays:  April 10, 24; May 1, 8 

 5:00 – 6:00  

 Sign up!  We need at least 8 students to run this class.  There is a maximum of 16 spots available.   

 Fill out the online registration at yinghuaacademy.org under Current Families > After School > Enrichment by 5 p.m. 

on February 21. 

 You’ll receive a registration confirmation and invoice within the week after registration closes. 

 Set Silent Dismissal to AFTERCARE + Classes/Music lessons for Enrichment class days once you receive your 

confirmation.   

 

Instructor Bio:   
MPLS Engineering for Kids brings science, technology, engineering, and math (STEM), to kids in a fun and challenging 

way.  We inspire children to use their natural curiosity by teaching engineering concepts through hands-on learning. 

 

Grades 

K – 3      



 

Questions?  Contact jenny.alvermann@yinghuaacademy.org 

Yinghua Academy Enrichment  Revolutionary Sports Camp 

    

Camp is available for Kindergarten through 5th grade.  6th to 8th 

grade participants are welcome to join as junior coaches.  

Contact Camp@RevSports.org for more information. 

REGISTER ONLINE at least three days before your camp day. 

 

Yinghua website > Resources > School Release Days > Rev Sports link  

 

No late registrations or payments.  No drop-ins. 

Payments: 

 Payments are due at least 3 days before your care day.  

  If paying through ACH, your registration will trigger an 

automatic withdrawal – registering is all you need to do. 

 If you are paying via check, cash, or credit card, you 

MUST pay at least 3 days prior to the care day.  Drop off 

payments in the office, or call the office with your credit 

card number.  

 

 

 

Upcoming no-school day camp dates: 

 

March 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 

 

April 3, 15, 16, 17 

 

Register Online: 
Yinghua website > Resources > School Release Days > Rev Sports link 

See price info on each camp registration page.  Pack a 

water bottle, lunch, snacks, and dress to be indoors and 

outdoors.  Drop-off and pick-up will be on the Yinghua 

playground when weather permits, in the gym or cafeteria in 

bad weather. 

Questions: Sherry.edwards@yinghuaacademy.org 



 

Questions?  Contact jenny.alvermann@yinghuaacademy.org 

How to Register for Session II Enrichment Classes 
Registration is online and paperless!  Registration closes at 5 p.m. Friday, February 21. 

1. Go to yinghuaacademy.org > Current families > After school > Enrichment Program, and first CAREFULLY READ ALL the directions about how 

to register online using SignUp.com.  This will help you correctly register for enrichment classes! 

 

2. Go back to the Enrichment Program main page and click on the Session III Enrichment Registration link at the top of the webpage. You will 

be redirected to SignUp.com’s registration site for enrichment classes. 

 

3. Select the class you’d like to register your student for by clicking the “view” button next to it. 

 

4. Follow prompts and fill out all required information. 

 

5. Make sure to click the “Save” button on the blue header at the top of the class sign-up page.  That will redirect you to the confirmation 

page where you can choose to “return to the all sign-up page” and register for another class if you’d like.   

 

If you wish to cancel a class registration, you must let Jenny Alvermann (jenny.alvermann@yinghuaacademy.org) know 

BEFORE 5 p.m. on February 21!  Any registrations cancelled after that time will result in forfeiting the class fee.    

Here’s what happens next… 

1. You’ll receive a confirmation email and invoice by Friday, February 28.  Your reduced-rate Aftercare fee will be included on the bill.  The 

Aftercare fee is $10 per class day; it’s waived if you are already paying it via music lessons, or if you qualify for free or reduced lunch and you 

contact jenny.alvermann@yinghuaacademy.org with that information. 

 

2. You can pay your invoice via ACH, credit card, cash or check.  Drop off cash or checks to the front office.  Contact Jennifer Olsen in the 

Yinghua office to pay via credit card. ACH payments are withdrawn automatically, so you don’t have to do a thing. 

 

3. Set Silent Dismissal to AFTERCARE + Classes/Music Lessons on Enrichment days. 

 

4. If a class is cancelled due to low enrollment, you’ll get a notification via email and a chance to enroll in a different class from a list of classes 

we know are moving forward. 

 

5. Most classes start the week of March 16 and run through the week of May 4.  Note that classes vary in length from a 4-week class to full 8-

week classes.  Check the class catalog for exact dates for each class. 

 

6. On class day, students in grades 2-8 with enrichment classes go to the cafeteria at 3:30 dismissal.  Students in kndergarten and 1st grade are 

escorted to the cafeteria.  After check-in, students will be escorted to their classes by the Aftercare staff.  After class, they return to 

Aftercare, where you can pick them up by 6:00 at Door 2.   

mailto:jenny.alvermann@yinghuaacademy.org

